
Coco Banjo Is Having A Yay Day 
By N.J Gemmell 
Publisher: Random House 
ISBN  9780857987334 
$14.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

Imagine living on a private island in the middle of Sydney Harbour in a secret house with every 
imaginable luxury. This is the life of Coco Banjo! 
 

Her Mum is the world famous fashion stylist ‘Clem’ who is not at home much, so Coco gets to 
do her own thing most of the time. 
 

She has a bestest friend Narianna Nickelson and together they go to Banksia Bay Public School 
(Coco rows to school). 
 

But what can Coco do to help Narianna when she is found with a stolen iPad? 
 

Surely old rocker Rick Ragger, the world’s most hopeless child minder, can’t help her! But with 
her Mum away, Rick is all she’s got. 
 

Full of creative illustrations that highlight the text, this is the start of a terrific new series. 
 

Reviewed by Rob 
 

Blurb: 
 

Coco Banjo to the rescue! Coco Banjo loves her life. She sleeps in a tiger onesie, wears her 
mum's diamonds just because she can, and has dolphins and penguins for friends. Today 
Coco's planning a Yay Day of fun on her secret island home in the middle of Sydney        
Harbour. But wait . . . what's that Secret Signal? Oh no, Narianna (known as N) is being   
bullied! Coco sets off for school to rescue her. But when cranky school principal Miss   
Trample sees Coco's school uniform (customised, thank you very much), Coco might be in 
even more trouble than her best friend. How will she get out of this one? 
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Lulu Bell and The Magical Garden 
By Belinda Murrell & Illustrated by Serena Geddes 
Publisher: Random House 
ISBN 9780857985644 
$9.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

Young readers who love gardens and animals will love this story. 
 

When a fierce storm hits Shelly Beach and the power goes out,  Lulu and her family spend 
some lovely family time together playing games and reading books by candlelight.  
 

But when then get to school on Monday, the storm has destroyed the garden that they all 
love to play in, especially Lulu’s little sister Rosie. 
 

Having been told by the school principal that the school can’t afford to fix it straight away,  
Lulu decides to form the Magical Garden Club to try and raise enough money so they can       
re-build it.  
 

Can their community spirit and involvement result in something magical? 
 

A perfect read for lower to middle primary students. 
 

Reviewed by Sam 

Blurb: 

Summer's here, and Lulu Bell is ready to do some gardening! A summer storm has arrived, 
and the Bell family are eating their dinner and playing games by candlelight. What fun! But 
the next morning a disaster is revealed. The school garden is ruined! Can Lulu and her best 
friend Molly save the day? 
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Lamont Review: 
 

This is a fantastic novel, mostly about sibling rivalry. It looks at the relationship of two brothers in a 
country town where Shaun, twelve, is good at everything, and Toby, eleven, isn’t. 
 

But things change when Toby is taken to an Occupational Therapist who diagnoses a processing       
disorder. He is smart and capable, he just has trouble putting his thoughts properly onto paper, and 
getting his body to do what he wants, making him appear clumsy. 
 

Toby is told to get a laptop to assist with getting things down easier and it is suggested he take up   
running to help his motor skills. 
 

This is where, as a middle distance runner, he excels, breaking a 40 year old record at sports day. 
 

He is going to the state finals to compete along with Shaun, who won both the discus and high jump.  
 

They now see each other in a totally different light, having gained a much deeper understanding of 
their sibling’s life. 
 

This is a really easy read that will be best appreciated by Year 5 & 6 students and would be ideal as a 
class group reader and discussion starter. 
 

Reviewed by Rob 

Blurb: 
 

A compelling verse novel about sibling rivalry, sporting excellence and self-doubt from a fresh           
Australian voice. 
 

Everyone says you couldn’t get two brothers more different than Shaun and Toby. Toby struggles at 
school, has a stumbly, fumbly, bumbly body and thinks that Sports Day is the worst day of the year. No 
matter how hard he tries, he’s not good at anything... except running away from his ‘big, better     
brother’. 
 

Shaun is top of his class and does everything first, better, best! He can’t wait for Sports Day — D-Day 
for discus. But when his ‘joke of a brother’ is around, nobody notices the things Shaun can do. Will Toby 
and Shaun get on track before Sports Day? 
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On Track 
By Kathryn Apel  
Publisher: University of Queensland Press 
ISBN 9780702253737 
$16.95 



Notebooks of a Middle-School Princess: Olivia Grace Is Not a Princess 
By Meg Cabot 
Publisher: Macmillan 
ISBN 9781447280651 

$14.99 

Lamont Review  
 

For all girls that have ever dreamed of being a princess, this book is perfect. 
 

Olivia Grace lives with her aunt and step-uncle and two step-cousins. She thinks everything 
about her is average, until one day Princess Mia of Genovia turns up in a limo to pick up her 
little sister from school. Olivia is totally surprised to find out she is really a princess! 
 

What will her aunt and uncle say about this and all the kids at school? Olivia soon finds life is 
not as easy as it seems for a princess. 
 

A thoroughly entertaining story from the talented Meg Cabot, who has also done the           
illustrations in the notebook. 
 

It is aimed at Grade 4 - 6 girls, a younger audience than the original Princess Diaries series, but 
just as entertaining!  
 
Reviewed by Michelle 

Blurb: 
 

Olivia Grace is completely average. Or so she thinks . . . until Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Mia Thermopolis turns up at her school one day and whisks Olivia away to New York City! In 
a limo, no less! Where you can eat all the cookies you want and the ceiling lights up pink and 
purple - like a disco! But discovering that your father is actually the Prince of Genovia is 
quite a shock. Especially since it means you're a descendent of the Kingdom of Genovia, and 
a princess. Olivia's got a lot to learn about her long-lost family - and everyone's got a lot to 
learn about her! Olivia chronicles her transformation from ordinary girl to princess in her 
notebook, with illustrations from Meg Cabot, who studied Fine Arts as an undergraduate. 
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The Unlikely Adventures of Mabel Jones 
By Will Mabbitt  
Publisher: Puffin/Penguin 
ISBN 9780141355146 
$14.99 

Lamont Review  
 
This is a wacky story that will appeal to those with a vivid imagination and a love of          
adventure. 
 

Mabel finds herself aboard the Feroshus Maggot, surrounded by strange creatures that are       
pirates! She was kidnapped after she commits ‘the deed’. I won’t tell you what that is, as I 
don’t want to spoil it for you! 
 

She finds herself on an adventure through the high seas (all in her pyjamas), trying to locate 
the missing pieces of the X that form the key to unlock the treasure. But Mabel also         
discovers that this key is her way home, so she is desperate to help find it, and finds herself 
doing things that she never imagined. 
 

A swashbuckling tale that will appeal to readers aged 8+. 
 

Reviewed by Sam  
 

Blurb: 
 

When Mabel Jones unknowingly commits 'The Deed' she finds herself swiftly bundled into a sack 
and carried off to the pirate ship the Feroshus Maggot. Crewed by the strangest bunch of pirates 
you would ever want to meet and captained by the dreaded Idryss Ebeneezer Split (a wolf with a 
false leg carved from a human thighbone, a rusty cutlass sheathed in his belt and a loaded pistol 
tucked in his pants with no fear of the consequences), the Feroshus Maggot whisks Mabel Jones off 
on the adventure of a lifetime. 
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The Rooftop 
By Toby Hammerschlag 
Publisher: JoJo Publishing 
ISBN 9780994183873 
$16.99 
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Blurb: 
 

Four friends, four very different stories. The Rooftop is set against a quintessential Sydney 
background. At Darlinghurst East Public School, Emma, Maha, Simon and Talia, learn about       
themselves and each other through the unusual combination of Scripture class and netball. As Mr. 
Zulman reveals the story of the Exodus to the students, they reveal their own stories to each      
other: Simon’s parents are separated and warring with each other. Talia’s dyslexia makes the          
classroom an everyday struggle. Maha’s family is facing deportation back to war-torn Iraq, and,          
Emma, who has lived all her life in Sydney, begins for the first time to appreciate the value 
of freedom. Outside of class as the netball season progresses, freedom takes on a new meaning for 
the four students when on the day of the netball finals, Maha and her family face the very real   
prospect of deportation. 

Lamont Review 
 
Set at the start of a school year in a fictional inner Sydney school, four kids become friends by first 
being in a scripture class and then being involved in a netball team. 
 

Mr Zulman teaches them the idea of freedom as they all have their own personal ideas and             
experiences.  
 

Three of the kids are new to the school - Simon through the divorce of his parents, Talia through a 
desire want to start over because of her learning difficulties and Maha whose family have recently 
arrived form Iraq. 
 

Emma is just a nice kid who brings them all together as she begins to understand other peoples   
troubles. This culminates when Maha’s family face their impending deportation back to Iraq. 
 

Freedom then becomes a very real issue for our four friends. 
 

This is an uplifting and topical story of migration, friendship and equal rights for all that will suit   
readers in upper primary. 
 
Reviewed by Rob 
 


